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When social sciences meet the bio-physical sciences: energetics 
perspectives for socio-ecological sustainability. 
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Abstract. In this chapter, the author tries to suggest that social sciences can help the understanding of 
current critical socio-ecological dynamics. Social sciences have always been suspicious of idea that social 
phenomena can be investigated from a materialist point of view. Despite the idea that in every society there 
is a clearly determined group of phenomena separable from those that form the subject matter of other 
sciences of nature, this reflection suggests that social scientists developed significant analysis of the 
relationships between society and nature. Here the author tries to show that a social look could cast new 
lights upon the connections and interdependences between economic crisis and ecological crisis. The basic 
idea is that the decreasing natural fertility of capital is the cause of the decreasing global rate of profit of 
global economy and consequently the cause of the acceleration of new ways of nature appropriation, which 
can only deepen the current crisis. 

1 Sociology and nature 
Fr decades scigists ivestigated the sciety as if 
ateriaity did t atter 1 The decupig f 
sciety ad ature hwever had t be writte i the 
evuti f scia scieces 

ar arx gruded a his aaysis f capitaist 
sciety–startig fr cdity ad edig with 
fictitius capita– the diaectic f sciety ad ature 

The abur prcess as we have ust preseted it i 
its sipe ad abstract eeets is purpsefu activity 
aied at the prducti f usevaues It is a 
apprpriati f what exists i ature fr the 
requireets f a It is the uiversa cditi fr 
the etabic iteracti (Stffwechse) betwee a 
ad ature the everastig atureipsed cditi f 
hua existece ad it is therefre idepedet f 
every fr f that existece r rather it is c t 
a frs f sciety i which hua beigs ive” 2 

The characteristic f this etabic iteracti is 
that ature is huaised whie e are aturaised Its 
fr is i each case histricay deteried abur
pwer that ‘ateria f ature trasferred t a hua 
rgais’ acts  the aterias f ature which are 
utside a it is therefre thrugh ature that ature is 
trasfred e icrprate their w essetia 
frces it atura bects which have uderge 
hua abur Thrugh the sae prcess atura 
thigs gai a ew scia quaity as usevaues 
icreasig i richess ver the curse f histry 

Scigists such as ax Weber eve thugh they 
reached the ccusi that sciety ad ature ust be 
separated fr theretica ad epirica reass were 
fte fasciated by the chice t adit the 

hua” t their tgy I a very caustic verview 
that strgy criticied Wihe stwad’s b  
scia eergetics 3 ax Weber bserved  
Athugh the fregig bservatis ight have 
give the ipressi that I beieve the eergetic 
viewpit t be cpetey ufruitfu fr ur 
discipie this is t y view It is etirey prper at 
se tie t tae it accut the physica ad 
cheica baace sheets f techica ad ecica 
devepeta prcesses… We cud beefit fr his 
discussis as we ad certaiy his geera cet 
that it is ecessary t tae it accut a f the 
stateets that resut fr the appicati f the aws 
f eergy t scia phee deserves ur 
ureserved agreeet” 4 

Here Weber acwedged that the ctributi f 
physica scieces was eeded t uderstad scia 
pheea rever fr Weber the expasi f 
capitais is t cceivabe withut taig it 
csiderati the avaiabiity f eergy fr its 
purpses i the fr f ptetia wr beig it ivig 
bdies r dead achies 
Fr whe asceticis was carried ut f astic ces 
it everyday ife ad bega t diate wrdy 
raity it did its part i buidig the treedus 
css f the der ecic rder This rder is 
w bud t the techica ad ecic cditis f 
achie prducti which tday deterie the ives f 
a the idividuas wh are br it this echais 
t y thse directy ccered with ecic 
acquisiti with irresistibe frce Perhaps it wi s 
deterie the uti the ast t f fssiied ca is 
burt” 5 

ie Durhei scupted scigy where the 
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cstrait that scia facts exercised up idividuas 
seeed aagus t atura facts shapig scieties He 
was as aware ie a his cteprary scigists 
that physica cditis shape scieta evuti 
hwever he caied a very cear disticti betwee 
these tw types f cerci cig fr the 
physica” r the scia” 
There is a wrd f differece separatig a physica 
fr a ra eviret The pressure exerted by e 
r severa bdies  ther bdies r eve  ther 
wis shud t be cfused with that which the grup 
csciusess exercises  the csciusess f its 
ebers What is excusivey pecuiar t scia 
cstrait is that it stes t fr the uyiedigess 
f certai patters f ecues but fr the prestige 
with which certai represetatis are edwed” 6 

Csequety he cud cai that eve every 
idividua dris seeps eats r epys his reas 
ad sciety has every iterest i seeig that these 
fuctis are reguary exercised these are t scia 
facts If therefre these facts were scia es 
scigy wud pssess  subect atter pecuiary 
its w ad its dai wud be cfused with that f 
bigy ad psychgy” Accrdig t Durhei i 
every sciety there is a ceary deteried grup f 
pheea separabe because f their distict 
characteristics fr thse that fr the subect atter 
f ther scieces f ature Here he described a stabe 
separati betwee atura ad scia pheea 
eary a priet scia theries edrsed this 
tgy 

I recet decades the situati has bee iverted 
ay schars are caig fr the reiserti f the 
ateria i scia scieces As argued by Dave Eder
Vass 7 Scia etities are fte cpsed f bth 
hua agets ad hua ateria bects ad 
that bth ay ae essetia ctributis t their 
causa ifuece I such cases the causa ifuece f 
scia structures shud be attributed t the eerget 
causa pwers f what I ca scitechica etities” I 
agree that the scia is t reducibe t se id f 
hybridity  

The scia rder ad its causa dyaics ste fr 
a diaectic betwee the ateria ad the iateria the 
atura ad the scia the ccrete ad the abstract 
Hua histry is aways as atura histry because 
hua beigs ca ever cpetey dissciate 
theseves fr the atura wrd ature is 
iextricaby etwied with hua histry This 
iextricabiity” taes the fr f a asyetric 
diaectic” betwee tgies the atura” ca survive 
withut the scia” ad reatis with it but this atter 
cat survive withut the ature” it eeds aways a 
ateria basis  which it deveps its ateria ivig 
There is t reciprcity fr the side f the atura” 
because it expects thig t retur fr the scia” 
i respse t its iput This reatiship ca be 
defied as sethig fr thig” The scia 
hwever expects sethig fr the atura it 
expects what it eeds t survive icheae Cara 
therises the tgica asyetry that exists 
betwee the tw reas—aey that athugh the 

biphysica ca exist withut the scia the cverse is 
categricay ipssibe If we cceptuaise the tw 
reas as beig utuay cstitutive f each ther 
hwever the hw is this asyetrica reatiship 
expaied 8 

2 Energy, material fertility, and 
capitalism 
Our “living together” is profoundly rooted in and 
organised around large concentrations of energy and 
raw materials that support and absorb growing volumes 
of activities. The civilisations, or cultures of 
humankind, also, may be regarded as a form or 
organisation of energy [9]. This observation, that 
societies or the “forms of human existence” and their 
differences and powers “are” organisations or forms of 
energy, might seem trivial, however, it has radical 
consequences for social theory and for a new reading 
of the ongoing dynamics of global capitalism. 

The global economy depends on energy for the 
purposes of value creation, profit maximisation and 
capital accumulation, however, this material and 
energy regime seems to be completely unsustainable, 
and increasingly untenable. The horizon that emerges 
due to the ecological crisis caused mainly by fossil 
energy use - climate change, nitrogen cycle alteration, 
biodiversity reduction, peak of fossil energy, peak of 
raw materials - has crucial and problematic elements 
for either earth system dynamics or world-ecology 
reproduction, and global capitalist accumulation. The 
most important one is the decreasing “natural fertility 
of capital”, in other words the availability of cheap 
fossil energy and raw materials needed to capture 
living labour. This dynamic shapes the ratio between 
dead labour and living labour, between carriers of 
value and valorising labour, or, in other words, the 
organic composition of capital. As Marx wrote: 
“There is just one thing to be noted here: the natural 
wealth in iron, coal, wood, etc., which are the principal 
elements used in the construction and operation of 
machinery, presents itself here as a natural fertility of 
capital and is a factor determining the rate of profit 
irrespective of the high or low level of wages” [10]. 

Marx sensed that the material basis of the capital 
accumulation process could shape its magnitude and 
speed of reproduction. The “natural wealth” here 
evoked by Marx includes energy carriers such as coal, 
gas, and wood; raw materials that directly enter the 
process of production such as cotton, wool, linen, iron; 
and finally the raw materials used to build machinery, 
such as iron, wood, leather. Fluctuations in the price of 
such materials affects the rate of profit, falling and 
rising inversely to the price of the raw material. This 
shows, among other things, the importance of the low 
price f raw aterias fr gba idustry 

The st critica aspect f such dyaics is the 
avaiabiity f the fssi eergy ad raw aterias 
eeded t absrb wr supprt vaue ad eep aive 
the achie f capita accuuati A secd critica 
aspect is the ievitabiity f givig up fssi fues 
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because f gba warig A eergetic 
recsiderati f the dyaics f capitais 
highights hw the reatiship betwee capitais ad 
eergy has graduay bece re cpex ad 
iterdepedet The avaiabiity f diversified ad 
itesive fssi eergy surces ies at the base f the 
wrd’s capita expasi ad the particuary eergetic 
sciety that it has bee abe t geerate Capitais has 
trasfred the geeric extera ad evireta 
cditis f its w birth i a itera cditi f 
its w reprducibiity ad expasi Fssi eergy 
irreversiby becae a itera cditi f capitaist 
accuuati 11 12 ad i dig s as the 
fudatia cditi f hua reprducti As 
acwedged by ta the ecy syste is the 
cpex utce f the cbiati f edsatic 
ad exsatic eergy r i ther wrds f the 
cbiati f the wr f huas achies ad 
ature 

3 Between materiality and 
immateriality 
Scia scietists are fte reuctat t refect up 
eergy perhaps because they d t fid the bect f 
this refecti very cear Siiar t ther tis such 
as stregth wi wr ad ey eergy appears t 
be bth sethig iateria icrprea abstract 
spiritua ad sethig ateria ccrete ad 
physica This abivaece is iey the reas that 
scigists d t egage i studyig eergy r 
perhaps it is its ateria side that put scigists at 
discfrt 

Eergy is evidet y i its effects Eergy is t 
i itsef stuff it is sethig that a stuff has I itsef 
eergy reais uw a uiversa abstracti a 
eusive subect a restess activity As such i its 
essece eergy is sethig iaccessibe ad pre
ateria 13 As caied by the physicist Frederic 
Sddy  
Eergy see ay say is a ere abstracti a 
ere ter t a rea thig As yu wi I this as i 
ay ather respects it is ie a abstracti  e 
wud dey reaity t ad that abstracti is weath 
Weath is the pwer f purchasig as eergy is the 
pwer f wrig I cat shw yu eergy y its 
effects  Abstracti r t eergy is as rea as weath 
 I a t sure that they are t tw aspects f the sae 
thig” 14 

The physicist Richard Feya 15 stressed that 
we have  wedge f what eergy is… It is a 
abstract thig i that it des t te us the echaiss 
r the reass fr the varius frua” As ted by 
Richard Adas eergy frs equiibriu structures 
ad stabiity describe states r cditis but they 
have itte eaig apart fr the dyaics thrugh 
which they are aifest It is i the quaity f iheret 
dyaics that the ccept f the eergy fr” 
beces usefu 16 

Csequety access t a uderstadig f eergy 
is pssibe y thrugh ateriay experiecig its 

atura r artificia frs ad the wr that it puts i 
ti I shrt eergy cat be traced bac t its 
preateriaity that is t its abstract existece it ca 
be w whe after it is captured ad trasfred by 
atter r ivig beigs it beces wr that aes 
evets 

Give the dieas it ebdies eergy deserves t 
be apprached ad carefuy scrutiised i a dyaic 
way payig particuar atteti t its trasfratia 
ad ccrete prcesses Eve thugh its effects are 
sefevidet eergy reais a abstracti i tw 
ways first because f its itrisic trasfratia 
pwer ad secdy because it represets the itrisic 
vaue f cdities i the fr f hua eergy 
expediture Uderstadig eergy tgy is 
pssibe by studyig the ateriaity f its effects its 
trasfrative capacity its abiity t put wr it 
ti ad its cetraity i prducti distributi 
ad csupti prcesses Eergy has e surce the 
su (the ther is gethera cig fr the earth) 
but there are ay physica carriers cverters ad 
frs – uscuar ietic thera eectric 
gravitatia – that cstitute its erus 
trasfrative capacity hece the difficuty f 
uderstadig it iediatey i e cgitive syste 
Eergy has a utipe tgy r a tgy ade f 
utipe reaities s it is iterestig t try t deterie 
hw it ves ad what it des 

The idea that we are w ivig i a ecy that 
teds t iateriaity ad that ecic grwth is 
w decuped fr eergy ad raw aterias 
csupti is a yth that is difficut t fight Fr 
exape fiacia arets which biise erus 
auts f fictitius capita exert rather strg 
pressures  the scaed rea ecy icudig 
ipsiti f the payet by debtrs f debts 
ctracted with fiacia creditrs (bas ad fuds) 
payets that are y pssibe if rea grwth rates 
reai high Fiacia capita idirecty stregthes 
ecic grwth ad csequety the icreased 
csupti f eergy ad raw aterias athugh a 
icrease i efficiecy i their use ca partiay ffset 
this tred 

Recet ecic crises ad fiacia istabiity 
have t y uderied the east iertia scia rder 
typica f capitaist scieties but are as fueed by 
grwig sciecgica disrder where ay (sci
) ca ecsystes ad perhaps eve the st cpex 
Earth Syste” d t respd adequatey t the 
prcesses f gba capitaist accuuati Capitais 
is a syste that biises erus quatities f 
eergy ad raw aterias fr the prducti 
distributi ad csupti f cdities ad this 
is the reas fr its high evireta ipact It is 
as a syste that ais t extract icreasig quatities 
f vaue fr ay etity capabe f geeratig it 
idifferet t the particuar fr i which it is 
preseted The ecgica crisis thus etais the 
defiitive abstracti f the wr f ature whereas 
the dead wr f ature (the ateria weath depsited 
after es f wr) is uder aretisati ad is used 
t capture ivig abur 
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4 Work/energy 

The wr that eergy puts it ti is a ey feature 
f its tgy Wr beces the ey t readig the 
scia diesi f eergy I hd here that the gba 
ecic prcess ais t trasfr eergy ad atter 
particuary fssi eergysurces it abureergy 
thus prducig cdities ad utiatey vaue 
The eergy capacity which I csider here is t y 
the abiity t iduce a chage i a give state f 
affairs” 17 r agai as said by Si the abiity t 
trasfr a syste” 18 Here I try t shw that 
eergy i its edsatic fr is ptetia abstract 
abur that frs the substace f vaue as 
hgeeus hua abur the expediture f e 
uifr aburpwer the expediture f hua 
brais erves ad usces” eve it is ediated by 
cpex techica ad rgaisatia achieries If 
we distiguish betwee the ccrete character f each 
id f abur ad the expediture f abur 
pwer c t a these ccrete types f abur as 
arx did it is as pssibe t distiguish betwee the 
ccrete characters f each id f eergy fr ad its 
abstract expediture Fr istace whe differet 
cvetia uits ad etrics – ues caries 
BTU Wh – easure eergy it eas that it is 
separated fr its ateria carrier beig subected t a 
prcess f abstracti becig a atter f exchage 
ust as happes fr the prcess f abur abstracti 

The arx defiiti f abstract abur is i debt t 
a specific defiiti f eergy – that deivered by 
earier physicists such as v Heht 19 arx 
fte stresses that cdities ad their vaue 
represet r ebdy the sipe expediture f abur
pwer 
et us w  at the residue f the prducts f 
abur There is thig eft f the i each case but 
the sae phatie bectivity they are erey 
cgeaed quatities f hgeeus hua abur 
ie f hua aburpwer expeded withut regard t 
the fr f its expediture A these thigs w te us 
is that hua aburpwer has bee expeded t 
prduce the hua abur is accuuated i the 
As crystas f this scia substace which is c 
t the a they are vaues – cdity vaues 
(Warewerte)” 2 
Agai the abur that frs the substace f vaue is 
equa hua abur the expediture f idetica 
hua aburpwer The tta aburpwer f 
sciety which is aifested i the vaues f the wrd 
f cdities cuts here as e hgeeus ass 
f hua aburpwer athugh cpsed f 
iuerabe idividua uits f aburpwer” 2 

Agai If we eave aside the deteriate quaity f 
prductive activity ad therefre the usefu character 
f the abur what reais is its quaity f beig a 
expediture f hua aburpwer Tairig ad 
weavig athugh they are quaitativey differet 
prductive activities are bth a prductive expediture 
f hua brais usces erves hads etc ad i 
this sese bth hua abur They are erey tw 
differet frs f the expediture f hua abur

pwer f curse hua aburpwer ust itsef 
have attaied a certai eve f devepet befre it 
ca be expeded i this r that fr But the vaue f a 
cdity represets hua abur pure ad sipe 
the expediture f hua abur i geera… It is the 
expediture f sipe aburpwer ie f the abur
pwer pssessed i his bdiy rgais by every 
rdiary a  the average withut beig deveped 
i ay specia way” 2 

Fr a biphysica perspective hwever abur is 
t a priary sefreewig frce Whie abur des 
reprduce abur des t create r recyce its w 
eergy Istead the existece ad reprducti f 
abur ad csequety f capita depeds  a 
ctiua iput f wetrpy eergy  This eergy is 
derived fr the su either directy (rays heat) r 
idirecty (wid hydrauics) fr sar radiati 
stred i the bds f fssi fues (i ca gas) fr 
gethera fws ad fr cheica bds stred i 
biass Eergy cat be created by abur r 
physica capita (achies) It ust istead be 
recvered fr the eviret 20 The aburfrce 
f huas is thus reewed y by usig ew eergy 
The physigica capabiity f abur t geerate 
vaue depeds  this eergy ust as abur is 
ecessary t prduce abur eergy is ecessary t 
extract eergy fr the eviret Ad ust as i a 
grwth ecy abur ca prduce re tha what is 
ecessary fr its w reprducti s the eergy 
extracted fr ature is geeray greater tha the 
eergy expeded fr its extracti The rati f abur 
btaied t abur expeded is a critica agitude i 
ecics it is iperative that it be greater tha e 
Siiary the surpus crrespdig t the differece 
betwee eergy btaied ad eergy ivested is et 
eergy 21 

As is we w a crucia factr supprtig risig 
abur prductivity thrughut tie has bee the 
icreasig use f eergy 22 23 This idea widey 
accepted ag ecgica ecists has ever fuy 
tae  bard by the ecy aistrea A sighty 
verstated paraphrase is The currecy f the wrd is 
t the dar it is the ue” 24 e ca ae the 
cecti betwee risig abur prductivity ad 
icreasig eergy use a bit re precise by cparig 
the grwth rates f average abur ad eergy 
prductivities ad the eergyabur rati 25  
The reatiship f therdyaics t wr is expicit 
Capita is ccered with physica wr because the 
aburprcess is the trasfrati f aburpwer 
(eergy iertia) it abur (wr) This is the etera 
ecessity” f capita ad physics prvides des fr 
vercig resistaces” ad easurig rds fr 
eves f crisis 26 Fr Caffetis the prbe is t 
the ac f eergy r the quatity f wr per se but 
the prprti f wr geerated by eergy (r abur
pwer) the rati betwee the tw Capita is t ust a 
prduct f wr Capita is the prcess f wr
creati the cditi fr trasfrig eergy it 
wr but eergy is the precditi f this 
trasfrati Athugh the etera cyce f capitaist 
reaity is the trasfrati f eergies it wr its 
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prbe is that uess certai quatitative eves are 
reached the reatiship expressed i the wreergy 
rati capses ad etrpy icreases 

5 Energy as social relationship 
Beyd the therdyaic cpex that it ca 
represet the wreergy rati is a scia reatiship 
It is the atrix i which a variety f hua agets ad 
echaica artefacts are rgaised i rder t perfr 
practices f prducti t geerate vaue Prducti 
etais a fr f ature apprpriati hwever It thus 
beces the scia atrix that geerates frs f wr 
t prduce cdities ad frs f wr t 
apprpriate ature at the sae tie the way i which 
ature is rgaised i rder t be apprpriated Here 
eergy beces the ateria i betwee the scia 
ature f hua rgaisati ad the scia ature f 
ature rgaisati the pwer that ierves the 
rgaisatia prcesses t apprpriate ature 
Eergetic reatis bece reatiships f pwer i 
which prcesses f ature apprpriati are depyed 
Here eergy ca be see as a histrica deteriati 
that appies t ccrete scieties ad their rgaisati 

Frs f eergy (usces wid water ad fue 
pwered achies) deped  the prevaet histrica 
scia reatis betwee casses ad des f 
reprducti Thse reatiships that seect the 
prevaet eergy fr fr which depeds the tie 
space cfiguratis ad the geera iveihd f a 
sciety r a scia syste r a cective de f 
existece are reatiships f exchage betwee 
sciety ad ature The use f eergy is sciay 
rgaised ad techgicay structured It eabes the 
deivery f atura resurces t scia grups i frs 
that ca be readiy used (as fd gds ad s ) I 
shrt the use f eergy aws atura resurces t be 
sciay cfigured ad acated i ways that ca bth 
ehace ad iit the evuti f hua scieties 9 
27 28 Despite the fact that eergy ca be defied as 
"the abiity t d wr" atura scietists are rarey 
ccered abut the type f wr beig ade pssibe 
ad hw this chages i tie ad space 29 Briefy 
we ca say that eergy cfiguratis utiatey ai t 
aw budes f scia activities arrays f scia 
practices iteded t prduce ad csue 
cdities  

The scia essece f eergy  eabes us t avid a 
eergetic deteriis” that is divrced fr its true 
scia pitica ad ecic basis As ted by 
atthew Huber whie eergy atters it is iprtat 
t retai a perspective f diaectica cpexity that 
ephasises the utuay cstitutive reatis betwee 
eergy ad sciety” 30 The shift fr prductive 
systes based  the appicati f hua ad aia 
usce pwer t systes based  iaiate” r 
ivig pwer represets a fudaeta trasfrati 
i the abur prcess” r i the sciatura 
etabis 3133 

Eergy apprpriati ad csupti is aways 
ediated by abur ad achiery y the sipest 

frs f eergy ca be haressed withut 
ifrastructure Eergy resurces are aways 
trasfred by a cbiati f techica systes 34 
35 ad hua abur that give the a particuar scia 
cfigurati i rder t ae hua ad techica 
apparatuses wr t sustai the etabic reprducti 
f a uber f differet scia subsystes 3638 
Eergy has ay ateria carriers hwever – su i 
ca gas wid biass – that i capitaist sciety 
bece cdities essetia i the prducti f a 
ther cdities (icudig abur pwer) Eergy – 
as abur  is itrisicay abivaet it is a usevaue 
freey prvided by ature ad vita fr a ivig 
systes (scia ad bigica) but it is as a 
cdity that shares rues f prducti circuati 
ad csupti with ther cdities It is at the 
sae tie a gift fr ature ad a cdity that ca 
be ctred thrugh techica prcesses accrdig t 
a purey ecic gic It has bee csidered 
ipicity eutra uiited ad iexhaustibe devid 
f ay particuar ipact  the future f sciety 
subrdiate t this future adaptabe at wi 39 but it 
is w becig a very sesitive issue due t its 
effects  ciate chas 

6 The metabolic cleavage 
The social metabolism or the resource throughput 
between physical nature and human society is activated 
and mobilised by labour. As suggested by 
Swyngedouw [33] the metabolic process is energised 
through the fusion of the physical properties and 
creative capacities of humans with those of non-
humans. It is through labour that raw materials are 
transformed into use values and are given a specific 
exchange value due to their capacity to be exchanged. 
As Marx suggested, without the input of concrete 
labour (or energy to drive machines to replace concrete 
labour) there would be no metabolism. 

Although labour is changed over time, it remains 
the main action with which to appropriate and 
transform nature – energy and raw materials - while 
producing wealth and value. Firstly, labour is an 
appropriative action implied in the practices of 
selection, extraction and relocation of an amount of 
natural elements, putting them at the disposal of other 
practices [40]. The array of services freely provided by 
nature and freely appropriable and usable by society 
(such as bio-mass or nitrogen) can be counted as pure 
appropriation. These ecosystem services, now 
becoming a diffuse concept for attractig atteti t 
scieta depedece fr ecgica ife supprt 
systes 41 are e f the cearest exapes f the 
free etabic exchage betwee sciety ad ature 
As suggested by arx A thse thigs which abur 
erey separates fr iediate cecti with their 
eviret are bects f abur sptaeusy 
prvided by ature such as fish caught ad separated 
fr their atura eeet aey water tiber feed 
i virgi frests ad res extracted fr their veis” 
2 
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By ctrast agricutura aburprcesses are 
priariy depyed t sustai r reguate the 
evireta cditis uder which seeds r stc 
aias grw ad devep There is a trasfrative 
et i these abur prcesses but the 
trasfratis are brught abut by aturay give 
rgaic echaiss t by the appicati f hua 
abur 40 

Fiay we have a ccept f the aburprcess 
where the ti f a raw ateria udergig a 
trasfrati t yied a use vaue is cetra This 
trasfrati is the utce f hua abur which 
ivves the utiisati f raw aterias ad 
istruets f abur t achieve its purpse The 
prcess ivves bth itetia hua activity ad a 
rage f distict aterias substaces ad ther 
hua beigs ad cditis Bet describes 
differet prprtis ad activities perfred by 
huas ad ature i the prcess f prducti t 
uderstad hw abur ediates ad bridges sciety 
ad ature I this view abur is see as a eta
histrica prcess f hua adaptati t 
evireta cditis f scia reprducti 

The abur capacity t adapt huas t ature 
befre its distrti due t its subsupti ad 
abstracti caused by capitais was ceary 
uderied by arx abur is first f a a prcess 
betwee a ad ature a prcess by which a 
thrugh his w actis ediates reguates ad 
ctrs the etabis betwee hisef ad ature 
He cfrts the aterias f ature as a frce f 
ature He sets i ti the atura frces which 
beg t his w bdy his ars egs head ad 
hads i rder t apprpriate the aterias f ature 
i a fr adapted t his w eeds Thrugh this 
veet he acts up extera ature ad chages it 
ad i this way he siutaeusy chages his w 
ature” 2 

I the abur prcess therefre a's activity via 
the istruets f abur effects a aterati i the 
bect f abur which was iteded fr the utset 
The prcess is extiguished i the prduct The prduct 
f the prcess is a usevaue a piece f atura 
ateria adapted t hua eeds by eas f a chage 
i its fr abur has bece bud up i its bect 
abur has bee bectified the bect has bee wred 
” 2 

Uder capitaist cditis abur beces a 
itetia fr f sciay rgaised activity usuay 
ivvig the use f techica ts sciece ad expert 
wedge 42 which ais t trasfr eergy 
atter ad ivig rgaiss it bects fr scia 
eeds but as abe at the sae tie t geerate 
ecic vaue Whie abur is uderstadabe as the 
trasfrati taig  the wrd the egie f the 
ccrete ateria cisati f ature it is as a 
dyaic t fr the abstracti f the wrd As 
suggested by Rbert ur 42 i ctrast t pre
der scieties the prcess f etabis with 
ature” is  ger cdified by reigius traditis ad 
traditia graars but is w ediated thrugh the 
echais f the aret which prgressivey 

icrprates the etire reatiship t ature thrugh 
the prcess f abstracti f the cdity fr 
Capitais etais the trasfrati f the ateria 
ad sesibe ctet f reprducti it abstract 
thigs” whse pheea fr is ey idifferet 
t that ctet Paradxicay the prcess f 
abstracti f abur reders huas uch re 
depedet  scia reatis withi the prcess f 
etabis with ature” tha they were i preder 
sciety which was characterised i this respect by 
sa autarchic uits f prducti 42 

If etabis is thig but the ctiuus prcess 
f assebig ad reassebig past ad preset 
eergy atter ad abur where abur is eergy 
trasferred t a hua rgais by eas f 
urishig atter uder capitaist scia reatis the 
separati f sciety fr ature is accpished but 
y t subsue it uder ew frs f expitati 
Whie separati is at wr it aws the frced uity 
f scietyature cpex ascribed by duaistic ways f 
thiig t each ter Thus uder the ter 
prducti f ature” we ca see the diaectica 
veet betwee separati ad uificati f 
scietyature cpex 43 44 

The subsuig prcess arises as ted by ur 
fr a bid scia achie fr the abstract utiisati 
f abur pwer whse tedecy csists f absrbig 
withi its vacat veet huas ature ad 
everythig that it tuches directig the ad ater 
evacuatig the it the ther dead fr f abur ad 
atter withut addig ay ther quaitative ed This 
scia achie has t put ateria quaity it ti 
raw aterias atura frces ad ivig hua abur 
such quaities hwever d t cstitute a ga r d 
they prduce ay ed by theseves they are y the 
eas i the tautgica ad sefreferetia prcess f 
abstract abur There is therefre a reversa f eas 
ad eds abur is  ger a eas twards the 
quaitative ed f the apprpriati f ature but 
cversey the quaitative ad ateria apprpriati 
f ature is y a idifferet eas fr the prcess f 
the chage f fr f abstract abur as a ediitsef 
45 

7 Conclusions 
I this paper I have tried t shw hw that scia 
scieces ca hep t uderstad the variati f 
physica wrd fr ciate chage t shrtage f 
eergy ad raw aterias The b f scia scietists 
ca suggest that the scaed ecgy wrd crisis 
iteracts with the capitaist crisis The chagig 
cditis f eergy ad raw aterias avaiabiity 
shape the gba prcess f capita accuuati ad 
the way i which capita recruits ivig abur t 
aitai the cditis f accuuati The scia 
dyaics f the carriers f vaue f the ateria 
absrbers capturers egagers attractrs f ivig 
abstract abur are as chagig ad this requires 
deep ivestigati The dyaics f dead abur as raw 
aterias eergy ad eas f prducti that are 
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bece cdities eterig the prcess f 
prducti deserve re atteti because they are 
crucia fr the prcess f varisati withut ca i 
ir ctt ad cereas the accuuati prcess 
eds Csequety variatis i ters f the atura 
fertiity f capita prfudy shape its heath ad 
weath Withut biass raw aterias ad eergy 
withdraw fr earth the capita reprducti wud 
t exist The crisis  the hri is a crisis t y 
f the prductivity f the abur recruited by capita 
but as a crisis f atura fertiity which eas 
icreasig abur ad eergy t recruit ature it the 
prcess Wrers ad ature are therefre aies here 
eve agaist their wis 

Eergy ad raw aterias are the battegrud  
which the surviva f gba capita wi deped ad 
they are at the sae tie the battegrud ag 
cpetig capitas – atia ad sectria capitas – t 
gai access r t cserve resurces As Gedics 46 
argued arx t y recgised the iprtace f 
wcst resurces fr capita accuuati but fet 
that the scarcity f these resurces at a w price cud 
threate advaced capitaist cutries particuary if 
techgica advaces cud t eep pace with a 
deciig resurce base This eas that the hri 
up which the gbaised capita is vig is sti that 
f crisis but as eas that these sciateria fieds 
 such as eergy ad raw aterias avaiabiity – are 
becig re crucia tha thers fr a trasitia 
pitics beyd capitais ay f the strategies 
eergig t accpish this trasiti are t 
effective y a few – at east uti w  ai t g 
beyd the preset syste repacig frs f 
aieated ad abstract wr ad ature with fewer 
wr ad eergybased reprducig prcesses 
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